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Natural Gas Council Announces Website Launch 

NGC Launches www.NaturalGasCouncil.org 

Washington, D.C. – The Natural Gas Council (NGC), which represents the companies that 
collectively include nearly all aspects of the production, transportation, sales and delivery of 
the nation’s natural gas, announced today the launch of its new website: 
www.NaturalGasCouncil.org. 
 
The website offers quick, easy access to essential information and a more comprehensive 
understanding of the Council’s mission and history. The website includes links to NGC studies, 
fact sheets, regulatory filings and press releases since 2014, as well as information on and links 
to the five trade associations that comprise the Natural Gas Council.   
 
"We are excited about the new website’s launch and the convenience it provides to better 
understand the Natural Gas Council’s mission and body of work,” said Dena Wiggins, president 
and CEO of the Natural Gas Supply Association, which leads the NGC in 2018.  “Centralizing 
NGC press releases, reports and regulatory filings at a dedicated website should help raise 
awareness of the Council and its significance to the industry.”  
 
The NGC was formed in 1992, for the first time ever uniting all sectors of the natural gas 
industry to work together toward common goals.  The five full members of the Council are the 
American Gas Association, the American Petroleum Institute, the Interstate Natural Gas 
Association of America, the Independent Petroleum Association of America and the Natural 
Gas Supply Association.  Leadership of the NGC rotates annually, with the Natural Gas Supply 
Association leading the Council in 2018. 

#### 

The Natural Gas Council collectively represents nearly all companies that produce, transport and distribute 
natural gas consumed in the United States. It includes members of the American Gas Association, American 
Petroleum Institute, the Independent Petroleum Association of America, the Interstate Natural Gas Association 
of America and the Natural Gas Supply Association. 

NGSA:  Daphne Magnuson daphne.magnuson@ngsa.org 202-326-9314 
AGA:      Jake Rubin, jrubin@aga.org 202-824-7027 
API:        Mike Tadeo, tadeom@api.org  202-682-8114 
INGAA: Cathy Landry, clandry@ingaa.org 202-216-5913 
IPAA:     Neal Kirby nkirby@ipaa.org 202-857-4722 
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